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Lego Dc Superheroes Phonics Box Set 2
The first-ever LEGO DC chapter book! Includes full-color art. An all-new adventure
starring the biggest LEGO DC superheroes and villains! What happens when the
Justice League joins forces with the Bizarro League, a team of mixed-up, bizarre clone
versions of themselves? When Bizarro's new home planet, Bizarro World, is threatened
by Darkseid, he needs all the help he can get! Bizarro returns to earth and creates a
new team of "heroes" like himself: the Bizarro League! It's an epically exciting, funny,
and all-new, LEGO DC Superheroes adventure!
Join Spider-Man, the Avengers, and the Guardians of the Galaxy as they save the day
in 8 thrilling adventures! The illustrated books featuring everyone's favorite Marvel
characters come packaged with a sleek Me Reader Module that reads each book
aloud. Choose a book, press the matching book and page buttons on the module, and
hear the whole story, along with fun and surprising sounds! Follow along in the book for
a fun, independent reading experience that builds confidence in beginning readers.
Story sounds and expressive narration enhance reading comprehension.
"Get to know the characters from Guardians of the Galaxy, Iron Man, Spider-Man, and
more in this boxed set featuring twelve 10-page Pre-Level 1 readers."--Amazon.com.
'Marvel Super Heroes' combines Marvel's most popular and iconic characters and takes
children into a world of fun and action. Packed with super hero puzzles, games and fun
colouring pages, the exciting text helps to bring the special Marvel Super Heroes world
to life. Printed in greyscale, children can be creative and use the sitckers to add a
splash of colour to each page.
When the Parasite saps Superman’s powers, the weakened Man of Steel must defeat
a new foe that uses the hero’s amazing abilities against him. Can Superman save the
day before the Parasite attaches himself to Metropolis and drains the city dry?
Superman and The Flash can't decide who is faster. So they decide to have a race
across the world! But will a bunch of super-villains and their dastardly deeds get in the
way of finding out who is the Fastest Man Alive? Featuring Superman, The Flash,
Wonder Woman, Aquaman, Cyborg, and more!
Phonics comes to life with LEGO (R) DC Super Heroes (TM) Superman, Batman,
Wonder Woman, and more! Learn to read with Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman,
and all the other characters in the LEGO(R) DC UniverseTM)! These books will readily
appeal to a wide audience--from LEGO fans to DC Super Hero fans! Beginning readers
will enjoy LEGO DC Universe's well-recognized heroes from movies, TV, comics, video
games, and more. This set includes ten books and two workbooks (focusing on short
and long vowels), all held in a sturdy box with plastic handle.
Throughout the DC Universe, strange crimes are being committed, and Batgirl and the
Flash are on the case! From a break-in at the Central City museum to a high-speed
jewelry heist, villains from the Flash's rogue gallery are teaming up to wreak havoc
Join the LEGO(R) DC Comics Super Heroes in this fun novelty box containing a mini
guidebook/activity book, and a buildable Aquaman(TM) minifigure!
This latest activity book is packed with puzzles and games based on the latest LEGO
Ninjago theme. Includes cool comics and a minifigure. Full color. Consumable.
It's summer in Gotham City, and Batman treats Robin, Beast Boy, and Starfire (the
Teen Titans) to a day at the new Gotham City Carnival in return for their excellent
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grades. Little do they know that the carnival is a trap set by The Joker and his friends!
It's up to Aquaman, Batman and the rest of the Justice League to foil their plans.
Step-by-step directions on how to build creative models with LEGO building blocks.
Batman and Batgirl face off with Poison Ivy in this DC Comics 8x8 storybook! Country
Fair fun turns frightful when Poison Ivy steps out of the blue ribbon pumpkin and
ensnares the citizens with her vines. It¿s up to Batman and Batgirl to nip Ivy¿s plan in
the bud! Penworthy Prebound Edition
A latest entry in the series that includes Super-Villains and Ready for Action! invites
young fans to reinforce early reading skills while learning about the adventurous world
of LEGO Batman. Simultaneous.
This starter packs contains the books in Scholastic Set 1 and 2 of the Phonics Book
Bag Readers series. These books are part of a brand new set of phonically decodable
reading books perfect for very early readers. These expertly levelled stories are
engaging and perfectly match the new Letters & Sounds guidance used in schools
across the UK.
Presents the LEGO action figures based on the DC universe, describing each figure
and vehicle, their variations, when they were made, and the playsets in which they
appear.

An all-new LEGO(R) DC SUPER HEROES adventure! Join Batman(TM),
Superman(TM), Wonder Woman(TM), and more as they take on LEGO DC super
villains in this hilarious and action-packed story.
Learn to read with Star WarsT! This amazing boxed set includes ten books and
two workbooks. Learn how to read with all your favorite Star WarsT characters!
Each book is illustrated with full-color images from the first six Star WarsT movies
that will spark the interest of even the most relucant readers. A perfect
companion to the original, this brand new set introduces new sounds like "sh,"
"ch," and "th," combining the skills young readers need to learn with the
excitement and adventure of the beloved Star WarsT films.
The Marvel Heroes of Reading line of early readers is designed to offer reluctant
readers, specifically boys, books that they will want to read by featuring
characters they love. The series is broken into three levels that invoke the
rigorous training courses their favorite Marvel heroes must engage in to perfect
their super powers. In reading this series, kids will prefect their own power to
read. This is Hulk introduces readers to Bruce Banner and how he became the
hero known as Hulk!
A collection of LEGO(R) DC Comics Super Heroes short stories that can be read
to the youngest super hero fans in five minutes or less! Eight 5-minute stories
featuring your favorite LEGO(R)DC characters!Join Batman(TM), Superman(TM),
Wonder Woman(TM), and many more in these eight action-packed stories that
can each be read in five minutes or less. Whether they're fighting crime at a
carnival or rescuing their friends from supervillains in outer space, there's never a
dull moment with these super heroes!
With comics, puzzles, games, and more, this is a must-have for fans of the LEGO
DC universe. Plus, it comes with a buildable minifigure of The Flash. Full color. 8
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1/2 x 11. Consumable.
Go on a reading mission with LEGO® DC Super Heroes Exciting and actionfilled, LEGO® DC Super Heroes Heroes in Action lets you see your favourite
LEGO® DC Super Heroes do what they do best - save the day. Follow Batman
and Robin as they swoop and soar through Arkham City, fighting baddies and
helping people on the way. With LEGO® DC Super Heroes Heroes in Action your
child will learn about their favourite characters, weapons and vehicles, as well as
starting on the road to a relationship with reading. Level 1 Readers are great for
children who are beginning to learn to read with limited vocabulary and lots of
word repetition to engage young fans and build their literary skills. A winning
combination of popular cult subject and engaging story packed full of exciting
images - LEGO® DC Super Heroes Heroes in Action is perfect for getting
children hooked on reading.
Enter the exciting world of Lego DC Comics Super Heroes books filled with
adventure and peril! This new Lego activity book from the Lego DC Super
Heroes series is filled with exciting activities in Gotham City, where the good
guys Batman and Robin battle against super-villains like The Joker, Catwoman,
Mr Freeze, Harley Quinn, Two-Face, Poison Ivy, Scarecrow and Bane. This book
includes brain-busting Lego puzzles and great Lego comic strip stores and it
comes with a 'fast as a speeding bullet' Superman minifigure to build! Available
Lego DC Comics Super Heroes books include: Lego DC Super Heroes The
Otherworldy League! (with a Superman Minifigure) Lego DC Super Heroes
Enter the Dark Knight (with a Batman Minifigure) Lego DC Super Heroes
Batman Ready, Steady, Stick! (Sticker Activity Book) Coming in 2017: Four
exciting Lego Batman Movie Tie-In titles and a Lego Batman Movie Annual!
Lego DC Universe Super Heroes Phonics
A full-color chapter book based on LEGO(R) Friends--a buildable play world for
girls!Best friends Mia, Olivia, Emma, Andrea, and Stephanie can't want to enter the
contest to be a guest on their favorite TV show,"Girl Power"! In order to win, each girl
must capture the "heart" of their hometown, Heartlake City. May the best girl win!
Experience Batman(TM) and Superman(TM) like you've never seen them
before--LEGO(R) style!
Billedbog. Reliable snail never fails to deliver the mail, but can he make it on time?
When Harley Quinn(TM) and her friends capture Superman(TM), Batman(TM) and
Wonder Woman(TM), it's up to their sidekicks to save the day! Robin(TM), Batgirl(TM),
and Supergirl(TM) willl have to use teamwork and friendship to get the job done-but will
it be enough?!
Learn to read with Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, and all the other characters in
the LEGO DC Universe! This set includes ten books and two workbooks (focusing on
short and long vowels), all held in a sturdy box with plastic handle.
Learn to read with Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and all the other characters in
the LEGO DC Universe! This set includes ten books and two workbooks (focusing on
short and long vowels), all held in a sturdy box with a plastic handle.
Meet the LEGO® Friends - LEGO's gorgeous new range aimed exclusively at girls!
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Meet the characters - Andrea, Emma, Mia, Stephanie and Olivia - read the stories
about life in Heartlake City and play along with your brand new minifigure!
BB is selected from thousands of candidates to train for a trip to Mars, but his first
mission is to the Moon to give emergency aid.
The pulse-pounding original prequel series based on the stealth horror video game Hello
Neighbor continues!
When the birds of Gotham City create havoc across town, it appears to be the work of the
Penguin, who has his feathered friends keep the DC Super Friends busy while he plucks
Gotham's biggest bank clean. Simultaneous.
When animals and people begin to disappear in one of GOTHAM CITY'S parks, BATMAN
suspects that the deadly POISON IVY and her creepy plants are at work again. But the green
villainess is locked behind bars. BATMAN goes to investigate, and just in the nick of time.
When he arrives at the park, he sees a police officer dragged into the depths of the sewer
system. The officer was pulled there by living vines!
A new LEGO DC Super Heroes adventure allows early readers to take on the LEGO DC
Universe. Join Wonder Woman, Supergirl, Batgirl, and more in their race to save the day!
When an evil dragon attacks Gotham City, Batman knows he can't stop it by himself. With
Superman and Wonder Woman fighting by his side, there is nothing these three Super Heroes
can't do!
Relive all of the humor and action of LEGO(R) Star Wars(TM) in this fun-filled activity book!
Includes mazes, matching, code-breaking, puzzles, and more! Plus, buildable minifigure!
A guide to being cool from LEGO Batman! The LEGO Movie hit screens in February 2013 and
went on to gross more than $450 million at the box office worldwide! That stunning success
has spawned three follow-ups: The LEGO Batman Movie (Spring 2017), The LEGO Ninjago
Movie (Fall 2017), and The LEGO Movie Sequel (2019). In The LEGO Batman movie, Will
Arnett returns as the brooding voice of LEGO Batman and is joined by Michael Cera (Robin),
Zach Galifianakis (The Joker), Rosario Dawson (Batgirl), Ralph Fiennes (Alfred Pennyworth),
and more!
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